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OLDS St KING LOW PRICES AND GOOD VALUES
New Fancy Hose .

For Women
The popularity of fancy hosiery i d..

Each shipment shows, If pos-
sible, more fanciful designs. Some
Just openL are

POLKA-DO- T HOSE, white
on blue or black ground or 1(1
BLACK DASH on blue atlf yf
erounu. full finish, at P
TTHITB POLKA XOTS on if -A

red, blue, jpurple or black nLAT UL.
grounds, arX FANCY TOPS
with black boots, or PLAIN
TOPS with Vandyke centers. yf
Btehelieu or Rembrandt ribs. r
Silks! Silks!

A splendid assembling, both in plain- -

and novelty effects.
SPECIAL BLACK SILKS
Sfrttw! brocaded or ficured
taffetas, Z2 to st incnes wiae.
Tr.ff-- r for xeSL&ta TlPttleDatS.
etc Snlendld 75c and 85c . 59c yd.
grades, only

AUTUMN MILLINERY

ETTTrm--D FELT HATS STITCHED CLOTH HAT, gray with
Z.A- - velvet band and silk pompons, 53.75

With velvet and stitched felt eachear nt $2.00 eaclu. CHILDREN'S HATS in soft felt with
"WALKING SHAPES fine felt with Tam crowns, in many colors, at ?2.7o

soft crowns. $3.00 each. See window. each. See window. .

Great Offering of
Fine Silk Ribbons
Plain striped, fancy weaves,
plaids. checks, Dresden,
corded, embroidered, etc.
satin or taffeta finish, 'black.
white and color?, 3& to 8 ai. J
Inches wide. Regular 35c to j(, Vy,
75c values, at...., J
LOUISNE RIBBONS. 5 and
S Inches wide, black or 39c yd.
white, 69c and 75c grades, at

Elegant for fancy work, home or per-
sonal adornments..

OUK HIS OWN LIFE

In a Fit of Despondency Otto
Greenhood Killed Himself.

WASAWCLL-KNOW- N NEWSPAPERMAN

Long: Continued. Illness and. Hope-

lessness Caused Him' to End
His Troubles.

Otto Greenhood, one of the best-kno-

of the local force of newspaper men,
and for 14 years a. resident of Portland,
committed suicide shortly before 6'o" clock
yesterday afternoon, when he was founa
after the Teport of a pistol-sh- ot lying
on the floor of the lavatory of the Port-
land Hotel with his brains blown out.
The deed had been done quietly and de-
liberately. A few minutes before he had
been chatting with friends In the bar-Too-

and he appeared In good spirits.
Calling a messenger, ho dispatched the
Tad with a note, telling of his death, to
1iis most intimate friend, C M. Idlp-ma-n,

stepped Into the lavatory, carefully
placed his hat, coat, glasses, and hand-
kerchief on the window sill, and fired
the fatal shot, which entered his mouth
and passed through his brain, taking its
exit at the top of his head.

Only yesterday he left the Portland
Sanitarium, where he had been for two
weeks, recovering from a surgical opera-
tion, and his prospects had been bright-
ened by work, vrhlch his friends had se-

cured for him at County Clerk Holmes
office. Sickness and despondency, to which
he "was subject, and the hopelessness ot
despair drove him to the deed. His last
letter was calmly and dispassionately
written, and his preparations for deatn
were made quietlj and with unconcern.
Pollowing is the letter, which C. M.
Idleman received after the death had oc
curred:

"September 10, 1900My Dear Idle-ma-n:

I am in such a despondent men-
tal and physical condition with nothing
to look forward to that J no longer de-
sire to llve. Good-by- e. Bless you, my

Otto Greenhood.

dearest friend. In the event of my death,
wire to Louis Greenhood, 1303 Octavia
street, San Francisco, and have an Epis-
copal clergyman conduct my funeral
services. My burial expenses should be
paid out of my insurance. .My trunk and
pictures are at the Cosmos and your va-
lise at 166 Eleventh street.

"Please return the pistol to Holzman
& Backman, 63 Third street, and Pine,
who knew nothing for what I wanted to
use it. Good-by- e. OTTO."

The career of Otto Greenhood was one
of ups and downs. Born 47 years ago in
Mississippi of wealthy parents, ho re-
ceived a generous education, and the cul-
ture of travel in Europe and America-H-e

received his degree at the University
of Heidelberg, and was a skilled linguist,
having four .languages at his command,
beside his native tongue. His father was
at one time worth a million, hut disas-
trous speculation in California mines
lost him his fortune, and the son "was
forced to put his attainments to prac- -
ileal uses. He entered newspaper work,
and drifted to Carson City, New, where
at one time he was one of the best- -
Jxnown men of the city. For 13 years he
held the position of record-cler- k at the
United States Mint at a salary of $7 a
day, and was both popular and eff-
icient. The office was confidential, and
virtually that of private secretary to
the Superintendent of 'the "Mint. While
In Carson he made the acquaintance of
all the Bonanza kings, Fair, Mackay,
'Flood and O'Brien, who grew to like
.him. John TV. Mackay gave Greenhood
the tip in a mining speculation that made
him a fortune of $200,000.

Those were his palmy days, and he
dressed and lived like a prince neat and
fastidious, genial and kind-hearte- d, with
an open hand in dispensing his money.
In ISSt, when the Cleveland" admlnlstra,
tion came in, Greenhood lost bis por

Fancy Hose
For Men

Arc as much wanted as for women.
We show many new designs In French
Lisle and fine cotton,ln STRIPES,
vertical or cross; FIGURES, CHECKS
and PLAIDS, In combinations of blue
and white, red and black, and white
and yellow. PLAIN OR" DROP
STITCH: best finish and reliable dyes.
Prices, 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c and JLO0 pair.

In Dress Goods
Our complete showing of correct
styles, reliable goods and low prices
cannot help adding greatly to an easy
selection. See window.
REVERSIBLE GOLFINGS. , plain,
plaid or striped backs; firm weaves
that make the garment keep its shape

5L50 to 52.60 yard.
TAILOR CLOTHS in all the -- correct
shades, plain or fancy weaves.
PRICES $125 to $3.50 yard. . .
ZIBELINES. plain or plaid effects,
very swell, IM to $2.60 yard.

Mammoth Sale of
Fine Lace Curtains

Bale opened Saturday with 3000 pairs
of BRUSSELS an.d IRISH POINT
LACE CURTAINS, bought under
value to sell the' same way. ,

21.00 Curtain at .. . $15.00
$17.00 Curtains at . . . ?1225

Cheaper ones In like proportion. All
3H to 4 yards 4ong, widths to 60 inches.
Beautiful' patterns and extra qualities:

tion In the Carson Mint, and fell back
on his newspaper work as a livelihood.
In Virginia City and in Carson City
he worked on all the newspapers, and
was at one time owner of the Carson
City Tribune. From Nevada he went to
San Francisco, where he was employed on
the various newspapers, and 14 years ago
he came to Portland. His work here jcon-slst-

of editorial and news work on 'the
Evening Telegram, on which be was city
editor --five years ago, and he has acted
as correspondent for Eastern and Pa-
cific Coast newspapers," besides contrib-
uting occasional articles to magazines
and literary syndicates.

For seven years his health has been
shattered, and his capacity for active
work has been slight. In that time, how-
ever, his friends say that he has paid
off over $3000 worth of debts with which
he was. encumbered, all this by the hard-
est .kind of work and toll. Recently ho
has been doing clerical work at the
County Courthouse, in Assessor Green-leaf- s

office, and for Sheriff Frazler. His
friends speak of - him In the highest
praise as a man "without an enemy, with
the soul of honor,, and despite his ups
and downs, always with the manner and
character of a" gentleman.

He was a member, of-- a fraternal so-
ciety "with an Insurance of $2000, which
he has left to a niece in San Francisco.
His cousin, Louis Greenhood, lives in
San Francisco, and his sister, Mrs. Cur-,ry- ,

in Oakland. Both have been noti-
fied.
At the Coroner's Inquest last evening

C. M. Idleman testified that Greenhood
was subject to fits of despondency, and
had written similar letters on such occa-
sions. Mr. Idleman had often cheered
him up at those times, and was on his
way hunting for him when the news of
the death reached him. The other wit-
nesses were Dr. T. W. Barrett, A. J. Sing-
er, of the Portland Hotel, and Detective
Kerrigan, who were called In after the
shot had been fired. The Coroner's jury
brought In a verdict of . suicidal death,
due to sickness and despondency. The
body is now at the Morgue, and funeral
arrangements will be made today.

In the button-hol- e of his coat was
found the carnation, without which, freBh
or faded, Greenhood "was never seen.

WILL SPEAK NEXT TUESDAY

Senator Fairbanks Billed for Port-- -
land September 18.

The Republican-Stat- Central Commit-
tee has engaged Cordray's Theater for
the night of Tuesday, September 18, for
.the speech of Senator C "W. Fairbanks,
of Indiana, who is making a tour of the
Pacific Coast states. The committee Is
further advised that Hon. F. E. Holfa-"wa- y,

of Indiana, will accompany Senator
Fairbanks and spend a week in Oregon.

The .committee Is distributing to mem-
bers of the state central committee
throughout the state and to chairmen ot
the county committees a large number
of campaign buttons and lithograph
posters and American flags containing
the pictures of the Presidential nomi-
nees. Magnificent lithographs of McKln-Ie- y

and Roosevelt, 24x36 Inches, have been
received, and a large number of them
will be furnished to Republicans of Port-
land for windows and general display.

The committee of the League of Re-
publican Clubs of Multnomah County,
organized Friday night, has waited on the
central committee and tendered-l- is ervices

for campaign work, and will 'be
given a large quantity of work in. dis-
tributing literature and in promoting the
progress of the campaign In general.

The committee is advised that the peo-
ple of Dallas and Salem are much grati-
fied at the assignment of Senator Bev-eridg- e,

of Indiana, to speak at these
places October 2. The people of Salem
are especially pleased.

The Republicans of Benton County will
hold a big meeting at CorvalllB the 'latter
part of this week.

SCHOOLrBOARD.

Vacancies in Teachers to Be Filled
Hext Thursday.

At the regular meeting of the School
Board last night the-salar- y of City Su-
perintendent Rlgler was raised from $2250

to $2500 a year.
"With reference to the. removal of Mult-

nomah School, the building committee
was empowered to select and purchase
a site as nearly as possible equidistant
from the D. P. Thompson, the Peninsula
and the TVoodla'wn Schools." When. such
a site is bought the Multnomah School
will bemoved to it.

The City Superintendent was instructed
to prepare a list of teachers to supply va-
cancies and to submit the same at a spe-

cial meeting of the board to bo held next
Thursday at 2 P. M.

AGAIN THE BROWNIES.

Tliere Will "be Only Three More
In Portland.

"The Brownies in Fairyland" ..opened
their second week at the Marquam last
night to a good house and repeated the
success of the first day., Thera will be
only three more performances, tonight,
tomorrow matinee and tomorrow night
The crush last week should suggest the
advisability of securing seats at once.

races:
Hlsli-Clas- M RactRjr,

Trotting, pacing and running, Irvlngtoa
Park, todaj

T was weak and weary, but Hood's
Sarsaparllla has made J me strong and
hearty."

NEW

Blouse Suits
$20.00 to 3150.00

A new field has been ooened for the
designer and cutter, ami the Blouse
Suits shown today, by us are the results
of their most clever work.

NEW
ItAIXY-DA- T SKIRTS
ENGLISH BOX COATS
AUTOMOBILE COATS
BTEWaiARKETS J

PARISIAN COSTUMES
PARISIAN WRAPS
TAFFETA, PEAU DE SOIE AND
BROADCLOTH
SEPARATE SKIRTS
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
GOLFCAPES

heretofore

SPECIALTY

Children's
Reefers,

Millinery
Charmingly pretty hats' have been conjured up

to sell- - at 6.95 and $7.50.
are best, the hats chic and Black

Velvet' Hats are" quite thisseason.
breasts,: twist of silk ornaments.
You'll find triple the assortment'.here that you'll find

Prices much

Paper Pattern
We have just received full line of October Pat-
terns," of Sheets and of The Delineator.
Our Pattern Department is ready' to: advise all in
relation to new garments for Autumn and early Winter wear.

9ee99e8eo9a9e9oeaeeae6,8
H. LIEBES & COMPANY

OF PORTLAND

288 Morrison St. Jnb. P. Plagemann,

u
BID A PAS10R FAREWELL

BANQUET TO DR. THOMAS BOYD BY
FEMW-MINISTERS- T''

Resolutions by,the Portland Preaby--
tery and, the Ministerial

Association.

A farewell banquebt" was tendered Dr.
Thomas Boyd, the retiring' pastor of the
Fourth Church; by the Port-
land Ministerial Association 'last evening.
Some 40 ministers and; their wives had
assembled In the class rooms of, the First
Baptist Church, all" denominations being
represented. A social time was enjoyed
by the assemblage, and'after the banquet
a brief addressi was .made by Dr. Edgar
P. Hill, of the Church,
who spoke on ''Oiir Fraternal Relations."
H. W. Stone, secretary of 'the Y. M. C. A.,
spoke on "The Minister and the Y. 'M. C
A." Mrs. Alexander Blackburn was
called upon for some remarks on the sub-

ject of "The Minister's Wife," to which
Mrs. Thomas Boyd responded. Bev. Bay
Palmer's subject was "The Minister as a
Man," and Bev. C. B. Cline gave some?
reminiscences of his long
with Mr. Boyd, to which Dr. Boyd re.
sponded Tvlth considerable feeling. The
song, "Blest Be the Tie that Binds," was
sung, and the following resolutions, which
had been prepared by the committee,
were read and passed:

"Whereas, it has seemed good-l- the
providence of that Rev. Thomas
Boyd, D. D of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church, should engage ia work in an-

other city, we, the members ot the Min-

isterial Association of Portland, Or., with
friends who are here with us, desire to
express and put on record our appre-
ciation of Dr. Boyd as a Christian gen-

tleman and pastor.
"His 14 years' service In this city has

become part of the religious history of
Portland; his earnest and timely interest
in all work that has looked toward the
good government and moral uplifting of
Its citizens has been inspiring, useful
and fruitful. His counsel has seemed
more and more Invaluable as ,the, years
have added to his experience. His keen
Interest In "Christian, fellowship has
been an admonition and a source of en-
couragement to the brethren.
be it resolved, that the going of Dr.
Boyd is deeply felt by the 'brethren in
the ministry of every name, and wp- - as-

sure him of our confidence and high es-
teem.

"Resolved, That ,we 'heartily commend
him to our Christian brethren In Fresno,
Cal., in the assurance that they will And
in him a friend and helper in all good
work.

"Resolved, That this action, be recorded
in our minutes and published in The
Oregonian, and that a copy be presented
to Dr. Boyd.

"A. W.v
"H. W. KELLOGG,
"Jbl.. W. STONE,

"Committee."
The follpwing record of the work of;

Dr. Boyd was autliorlzed sby the Portland
Presbytery, in session at Ihe ifourth
Church, where a letter of dismissal was!
granted him to the Presbytery of Stock-
ton: 1

"In granting the Rev. Thomas Boyd.t
D. D., leave to resign' thB pastorate of
the Fourth Church, of Portland, to accept
a call to the First Church of Fresno,
Cal., the Presbytery of Portland hereby
bear grateful record to his splendid min-
isterial worth; to hi3 deep
and to the power' of his godlyljfe during
his long pastomte or 15 years in this
city. Taking charge In lay, 1880, of a
Sunday school 'mission, .with 'no property- -
whatever, Dr. Boyo. successfully led It '011

through the successive stages of a smalt
church organization, still" unhoused, to
give place in due time to a strong, grow-
ing church, in, its own temporary home

1

OUR GUARANTEED

Black Taffetas
Wfthav rwn nn&litfc nf guaranteed

Black TMeta Silks. One atSi.ioand
the other at $1.2$ yd. We nave the
sole agency of thesewo Taffetas. The
guarantee js woven on every yaiu.

Every purchaser of Black Taffeta
Silks ia Portland should, in their own
interest,' make afr thorough and critical
'examination of these peerless Silks.

Their are, head and shoulders above
any- - Black Taffeta Silks
shown.

! WE MAKE A OF

Jacket
Long Coats

9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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Store
by our

expert trimmers 5.75, The
materials the beautiful.

a feature Trimmed with
coques, ostrich, a and

where. lower. , , .

Department
a Butterick

Butterick Fashion
patrons

Manager.

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian

. acquaintance

God

Therefore,'

ACKBRMAN,

, ,

spirituality.

-

Get Your Winter Wraps
While in Portland

TaK6 advantage of your Port-

land visit and get your wraps for
Winter while in the city.

We sdPthe best of good furs
at the-leas- t of little prices.

, There is no economy in.. lack
of quality, and no sense, in buy-

ing poor garments when better
grades may be bought for less
money at a well-establish- store.

We sell for retail at about the
same prices smaller dealers pay
the jobber.

Oregon Telephone Main 24.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

of considerable value, which, 4n turn,
finally' gave place to a "beautiful church
home,', once enlarged, but unencumbered,
with, one of the largest and best-order-

Sunday schools in the city, and ed

with as devoted a band of Chris-
tian workers as may be found - any-
where.

"Dr. Boyd's- - work In the Presbytery Is
a conspicuous exemplification ,of- - the
power, of aholy, godly, spiritual life. He
has persistently witnessed against every
questionable practice In private and
church life. From the very beginning,
without ;a single- - exception, there has

,never been ,a social or concert with an
admission iee in me cnurcn, nor nas any
kind of sqcial a.musement or supper been
given in any place for the benefit of the
church,- - and. the church his never owed
a dollar. He has faithfully preached and
practiced, against every form of Sabbath
.desecration, and has had much to do with
molding of the Presbytery
on some of these questions.! . ., .

; "In' his pulpit ministrations and minis-
terial life he has ever emphasized, the
doctrine of holy living; the need of the
work and power of. the holy spirit In the
ministry and churches; and has, first and
last, set our faces toward the second
coming of our blessed Lord. His scholar-
ly and spiritual pulpit work; his zeal in
every question' of public life and morals,
and his constancy In every ministerial
'and presbyterial duty have given him a
place in the religious work of this city
and state hard to 'fill. To his faithfulness
and '"efficiency. At may be said, in all
tasks assigned him, especially In his
work on the home missionary committee,
where he has served continuously for
some 10 years four years as chairman of
the committee is due much of the ef-

ficiency and progress of Presbyterlanism
in-th- e Northwest

"It Is, therefore, .with sincere regret
tha't the "Presbytery of Paftland records
the departure of a brother so efficient, so
faithful, and so much beloved at a time
wnen the neeo? ot; such men Is so great.
But, believing- - with Dr. Boyd, that it is at
'tha call of God, we consent to his going,
and earnestly beseeching God's blessing
upon him, his good wife, who has so fully
shared In his labors of love, and his
dear children we bid him Godspeed to
his new 'field of labor for the Master.

"W. O. FORBES, Committee."
Dr. Boyd and wife, with one daughter,

will leave this evening, over the Southern
Pacific, forthe Bcene of his future labors.
His successor here has not yet been se-

lected.

Last Chance to- - Boy

TURKISH
and PERSIAN

R U G S
.; , ATT AUCTION

Today and Tomorrow, 2 P. M. and 8 P.
" M. - 352 Morrison St"

- These'-goo- ds mustbe sold to pay ad-
vances, no matter what they 'bring.

- . r.A. "W. liOUDERBACK,
" " .Auctioneer.

SCALES
Stlmpson Computing: calo Co.: R. E. Phil-

lips, 60 Third st, general asent "Wrltis for
catalogue or,caU. j"el. Clay 391. A6ta. --wantad.

V. tsunkS'Trunk factory,' 501 Third at., Pine
and Ash. Trunks retailed at wholesale prices.:
Tel. Clay 301. Trunks. taken la exchange ori

yrapalreO. .

New Autumn Millinery
In complete assortments Including Ladles'
an.d Children's Trimmed and Ready-to-We- ar

Hats, 'Fancy Feathers, Autumn
Flowers, Braids and Trimmings of every
description.

Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits
Fine specimens of man-tailori- in all

tne new effects and materials, from 510.00
up.

Our showing Is much more elaborate
than can be expressed here.

A Great Showing of

French Flannel Waists
Foremost and most exclusive effects in'

hemstltchlngs, tucklngs, pleatlngs, ribbon,
silk and velvet trimmings. All the new
colorings represented.- -

$4.00 to $7.50 each
Elegant lines .of SIllc .Waists, Silk

Underskirts, Dress Skirts, Jackets,
Furs and Golf Capes. t

New Silk Arrivals,
Plelsse Silks, corded, hemstitched, em-

broidered stripesand Persian scrolls, Pau-l- et

do Sole,, Crepe de Chine.

New Black, and Colored

Dress Goods
,The productions of some of the most

noted looms of Europe dnd America.
- v..

More New Flannels; t
A direct importation of, Fancjr French

Flannels tliaV.areY beyond adoubt the
finest line ever shown, in the city.

Just Received
A new llne'of Scotch Flannels, light and

dark colors, small checks and silk stripes,
fast colors and unshrinkable, 36 Inches
wide, per yard,

25c, 40c, 45c and 65c

Political United States
A. complete compendium of facts and

figures relating to the political history of
the United States. Bound In cloth .and
contains 100 pages.size 12x15 Inches, equal
to COO pages or the ordinary letter press
book. '

, Our Price, $1.25.
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extra sizes
;- - , trouble in
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THE- - NEW SHOE FOR

One reliS

. C.

OREGONIAN BtJUiDINCJ.

THE MOST
DELICIOUS
AND COFFEES

PLACED THIS MARKET

NOW ON SALE Four Blends
Auk your for them.

Extreme Novelties at
Lace Counter

iL
Black and gold and"black and silver

cloth of gold, with lace combina-
tion;

Ring Dot Spangled Nets, Arabian,, Rus-
sian. Venice, Renaissance and Escunal

with bands to match In all the
new shades;

Chantllly Evening Nets In black and
cream.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILT.

Novelty Neckwear
The latest Parisian fad Neck Ruffs of

Liberty net taffeta, plain or chenille
trimmed, with long flowing ends.

Fancy Ties, button tassel effect.
Ostrich Boas, at all prices.
Fancy Stocks, with two-ton- bows.
Novelties in Chiffon and Liberty Silk

Neckwear.

Ladies'. Umbrellas
length; gloria, taffeta and twilled

silk and serge, with Princess, horn, pearl,
natural, Congo, oxidized, gilt, silver or
gun metal handles.

New Carpets
The new Carpets are ready, and Interest

in their sale rises steadily. The variety,
beauty and general excellence of the
goods are beyond criticism, and the prices
will amaze all; In fact, it Is sheer extrav-
agance to buy elsewhere before making
comparisons here.

Draperies
Nothing adds much to the beauty of

a home, as rich and effective draperies.
Our stock for this season was carefully-selected-

,

and contains nothing- - but new
and stylish materials.

Before Buying v

Silverware
Call and examine our new shIpment3of

the latest shapes and patterns of Tea
Sets, Sugar Bowls, Butter Dishes, Bonbon
Dishes, Cake Baskets, Fruit Baskets,
Mugs. Napkin Rings, and In fact every-
thing that comes under this heading.

In Our Dept
"We are showing all the new Fall foot-

wear fashions. One line deserving special
mention. a heavy Vlcl Kid Lace Shoe,
full foxed, pinked patent leather tips, ex-
tremely heavy extension soles, with white
stitching, making an" ideal wet weather
Shoe.

--j Price per Pair, $4.00 -

Our $3.50 Line .

Is particularly complete, as are also our
stocks of "Men's, Boys and Children's
Shoes. .

in tnese ceieoratea at

TO THE

ON

we will sell Fur
$15 $18

Just received of

genuine Alaska

When in Need of

Bear in
in our Clothing you can,

find a most complete stoclcof Mens and
Boys Fall and Wln.ter Suits and Over-
coats, and everything- - desirable In fur-
nishings. values lat

S
Is S

Co-

llarettes

Ail-Wo- ol Gray Worsted Cheviot
Suits,

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
Ail-Wo- ol extra quality Melton Suits sin-

gle or double-breaste- d,

$12.50 and $14.50
Oxford Worsted Prince

Albert Coats and Vests. '"'l rfsllkrfaccd very swtll &AsJUand the latest

Trousers
For tall, short, jthln, stout or medium-bui- lt

men, from'
$3.00 to' $7.50

Fancy
Very patterns'from

$2Z5U6 $6.50

Boys' School
Double-breaste- d

Suits, serviceable
patterns

All-Wo- ol Two-Ple- ce Suits,
double scats and knees,

mixtures and checks
All-Wo- ol Twb-Ple- ce

dark cheviots and cassl-mer- es

FREE--
. School Supplies

With each Boy's Suit sold will
be given 1 bound slate, 1 pen-
cil pad, 1 pad and 1 schol-
ar's
ruler, lead pen-
cil, pen penholder.

Boys' Special
Fine quality Percale Waists,

light and medium colors, OQ- -

neat stripes and figures; ZQw
regular 50c values, each....

- -

THE

WISE !3 SUFFICIENT."

That is dashy, stylish and beautiful in our
furnishing department. Choice rich bits of neck

wear that can readily be picked as fashion's favor-
ites. Then in shirts we are the very things.
Our first display of

FALL STYLE SHIRTS
Is being shown todays All the very new Autumn stripes

weights in underwear, in merino, balbriggan,
silk and pure silk. We carry a large lfne of

in underwear to fit people who have
getting proper fitting undergarments. Every-

thing at the new store.

ana
$

Mercerized

Ar;f "". ;:

ruumn
MORRISON

WOMEN

sartc

G0DDARD& CO.

HISLOP'S
TRIUMPH

romd COFFEES
SPARKLING

AROMATIC
EVER ON

grocer

or

or

so

Shoe

Is

FRHNK CO.

There

"MANHATTAN"

sniris

vpl 511

"A WORD

A Great 'Special

Fur Collarettes
FOR ONLY

Today all
marked at and

SPECIAL d--ja

TODAY 3IZOD
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THE SILVERFIELD FDR MANUFACTURING CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF FURS.' IMPORTERS OF CLOAKS AND SUITS.

283-28- 5 Morrison St. PORTLAND, Off.

Send for our new illustrated catalogue.
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